
Supporting Aerospace in the South West 



Highly diversified:

Aero-structures

Propellers

Aero-engines

Avionics

Under carriages/ landing gear

Rotary wing aircraft

Composites

Maintenance, repair, overhaul 

Product support 

The Aerospace Sector in the South West of England 



The South West Aerospace Cluster



It is the largest UK aerospace and defence cluster 

and one of the largest concentrations 

of aerospace activities in Europe

• 59,000 Full-Time Jobs in the South West Aerospace Supply Chain

• Sales value of £7.0 billion per annum

• Local supply chain of 800 enterprises supporting 14 of the world's 

leading aerospace companies

• 90% of output exported worldwide

• £6m investment supporting 500 graduates in aerospace

• Home of the National Composites Centre

• Leading research and technology development

• World-class academic support

• Filton Enterprise Area is central to the cluster



•In recent years, Civil Aerospace revenues have grown by 5.1%

•Route passenger kilometres are doubling every 15 years, due to massive 

new demand in developing markets.

•32,000 100+ seat aircraft, 24,000 Business jets and 

40,000 commercial helicopters are required in this period.

•The long-term outlook is good, showing continued strong growth

•Current forecasts indicate world Compound Annual Growth Rate 

(CAGR) in Aerospace will average 4.4% up to 2034 

•The international Civil Aerospace sector is forecast to be 

worth around £3.5 trillion by 2034

The current state of World Aerospace



•Order books at Airbus and Rolls-Royce, and their suppliers, are bulging.

•The UK can expand its aerospace market share to £300 billion by 2030.

•The UK Government has recognised this, and is investing heavily in 

UK Aerospace through the Aerospace Growth Partnership (AGP).

•Company capital investment in aerospace growth is 

proceeding at an unprecedented rate.

The current state of UK Aerospace
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• WEAF is the largest Aerospace and Defence 

Association in the UK with both National and 

International members

• WEAF is a non-profit trade association whose overall 

aim is to support all companies with a direct or indirect 

interest in aerospace 

• WEAF helps to facilitate the future competitiveness and 

growth of the aerospace industry in the South West

About WEAF



We support Sales and Business Development through numerous 

networking and “meet-the-buyer” events throughout the year, including 

Senior Management Briefings from Airbus, Leonardo Helicopters, 

Rolls Royce and Cobham

We host “Meet the Buyer” events with Rolls Royce, the MoD, 

Leonardo Helicopters and Airbus, and many others.

We host an Innovation and Technology Showcase, highlighting the 

brightest ideas in aerospace manufacturing, engineering and design

How does WEAF support Growth in the region?



WEAF brings people together at Conferences



WEAF brings people together at Conferences



WEAF brings people together socially



WEAF brings people together at Dinners



WEAF brings people together at Events



WEAF hosts up to 40 events 

and training courses throughout 

the year, all of which are ideal 

networking opportunities.

If you are in WEAF you are in good company!



Our events are varied in content and location



Testimonials



Testimonials



WEAF raises an International Profile for UK companies

Farnborough International, 2016 Paris Air Show, 2017



WEAF raises an International Profile for UK companies



WEAF encourages Innovation



by delivering the NATEP programme in the South West

WEAF supports Innovation



WEAF supports the Supply Chain

We support and develop 

the supply chain through 

Supplier and Buyer 

events, and making 

personalised introductions.

WEAF provides mentoring, 

training and guidance to 

help member companies 

achieve SC 21 (“Supply 

Chain for the 21st Century”) 

accreditation, certification 

and recognition



WEAF trains people in Best Practice



WEAF supports skills development



WEAF supports Manufacturing



WEAF arranges numerous “Best Practice” visits to technology 

leaders in the region.

WEAF offers advice and provides training for: 

Lean and Continuous Improvement

Six Sigma and 5 S development

Skills Development

Health and Safety Practices

Technology and Innovation Reviews

Environmental compliance

How does WEAF support Manufacturing?



WEAF recognises that times are tough, and all companies need 

extra help. We have therefore negotiated deals to offer our 

members free or discounted services for:

• Commercial and Professional Indemnity Insurance

• Patent and IP protection

• Employment Law

• Energy

• Carbon footprint reduction

• Dispatch logistics

Membership Benefits & Services



• WEAF can:

• Link collaborations / companies into major government 

funded R&D drives

• Develop supply chains with our accredited business 

improvement programmes

• Help with the formation of collaborative 

ventures/companies

• Up-skill your workforce through proven and recognised 

training programmes

How can WEAF help you? 



How can

help you?



Adrian Harding

West of England Aerospace Forum

Unit C, St David's Court, 

Windmill Road, 

Clevedon, 

North Somerset BS21 6UP

T: 01275 872353

M: 07824 665 000

adrian@weaf.co.uk

Interested in working with us?

Please contact: 

mailto:adrian@weaf.co.uk

